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Abstract 

 
Tannia leaves are consumed in many regions of Tropical Americas and Africa. Due to large size and fragility, leaves are subjected to 

physical wounding during handling. As a result, visual symptoms of yellowing develop at wounding and adjacent tissues. The aim of 

this study was to evaluate the effect of mechanical injury on the physiological changes of tannia leaves at damaged tissue and 

adjacent areas. For this purpose, the lamina of leaves was perforated for several times with a needle. Then, the leaf samples were 
excised off as follows: a 0.6 cm diameter (circle A), containing the injured area; 1.1 cm O-ring B, around the circle A, 1.6 cm O-ring 

C, around the B. Control samples were taken from the opposite side of the leaves free of any wounding. Analysis of fresh weight loss 

and concentration of soluble phenolic compounds were performed after 30 min, 2, 4 and 6 h and the leaf chlorophyll content was 

determined after 30 min, 24, 48 and 72 h. The mechanical injury increased the postharvest accumulated fresh weight loss by 59.1% 
on circle A and by 22.6% on O-ring B after 6 h. The injured circle A accumulated 56% more soluble phenolic over the period of 6 h, 

which can be related to the activation of defense mechanism by the cell. The rate of chlorophyll degradation was not affected by the 

injury up to 72 h after wounding. Leaf wounding increases fresh weight loss and induces accumulation of soluble phenolic 

compounds at location of the injury. 
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Introduction 

 

Tannia (Xanthosoma sagittifolium (L.) Schott) is a leafy 

vegetable that requires high temperatures for proper growth 
(Seganfredo et al., 2001). Therefore, its production and 

consumption is restricted to tropical and subtropical regions 

of Americas and Africa. Nevertheless, production and 

consumption of these ethnical vegetables in the United States 
of America is increasing due to the large community of 

Brazilians and Africans in Northeastern states and Florida 

(Mangan et al., 2008). Several vegetables are appreciated by 

the Brazilian population living in the USA, but fruits of 
maxixe (Cucumis sativus) and gilo (Solanum gilo), and tannia 

leaves are the most popular cooking vegetables.    

Improper postharvest handling of vegetables results in 

mechanical injury especially in large and delicate leaves like 
tannia, which induces changes on the general metabolism, 

altering color, texture and nutritional value of the product 

(Cantwell and Suslow, 2002). Darkening of lettuce induced 

by mechanical injury is the result of synthesis and 
accumulation of phenolic compounds in distant cells up to 2 

cm from the site of injury (Campos-Vargas and Saltveit, 

2002). Another change that follows the injury is the 

yellowing due to chlorophyll degradation, which according to 
Mao et al. (2007) is the main reason for intense loss of green 

color in fresh cut kiwi fruits. 

Mechanical injury also causes changes in the texture, turning 

the leaves wilted and with lower fresh weight due to more 

intense water loss. Thompson (2005) found that heavier 

wounding causes petiole cracking and shatter bruise and 
accelerated water loss in pact choi leaves. This fact occurs 

because at the damage site the integrity of membranes is lost, 

allowing leakage of solutes present inside the cell and loss of 

cell turgor (Toivonen and Brummell, 2008). In addition, 
mechanical wounds may cause metabolic changes of phenol 

compounds by increasing the activity of key enzymes from 

the phenylpropanoid synthesis as determined in carrots 

(Stodolak et al., 2003). These responses may occur after a 
few minutes to some hours after the injury at the damage site 

(local response) and at undamaged adjacent tissues (systemic 

response) (Leon et al., 2001). In tannia leaves, mechanical 

injury is visually detected by the yellowing, and later, some 
darkening restricted to the damaged region, not extending to 

the entire leaf (Mendes et al., 2011). The aim of this study 

was to evaluate the effect of mechanical injury on the 

physiological changes of tannia leaves and the eventual 
systemic responses from the site of injury into the adjacent 

undamaged areas. 

 

Results and Discussion 
 

There was significant increase in loss of fresh weight in 

response to mechanical injury in circle A and O-ring B (Figs 

1 and 2). The  circle  A and  O-ring B  showed accumulated  
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Fig 1. Drawing of tannia leaf showing the needle perforated site circle A (a,b). Leaf punchers used to remove the circle A and O-

rings B and C from the leaf (b). Diameters of 0.6 cm (circle A), 1.1 cm (O-ring B) and 1.6 cm (O-ring C). 
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Fig 2. Variation of fresh weight in circle A (A) and O-ring B (B) control 

(          )   and injured (------) over time after the physical wounding stored at 22 oC. 
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Fig 3. Changes in chlorophyll content in wounded circle A, O-rings B and C, and control leaves stored at 22 oC. 
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Fig 4. Variation on phenolic compounds in circle A control (        )   and needle wounded (----) over time after the physical injury 

stored at 20 oC. 

 
 

 
 

Fig 5. Symptoms of color change in leaves of tannia after 24 hours of needle physical injury stored at 20 oC. 
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reductions of 59.1 and 22.6% of fresh weight, compared to 

the control, after 6 hours of the injury (Fig 1), while on the O-
ring C the fresh weight variation was similar to control (data 

not shown). Wounding is considered in fresh cut products, 

because of the intense water loss and induction of enzymes 

from the phenylpropanoid pathway (Hodges and Toivonen, 
2008). There was an increase in the percentage of fresh 

weight in the first 6 hours of shelf life for the control leaves, 

O-rings B and C (Figs 1 and 2). This increase occurred due to 

the uptake of water by the leaves, since the base of the petiole 
submerged and remained in water during whole period of 

evaluation. But the circle A did not showed increase in the 

fresh weight. The mechanical injury caused higher decrease 

in fresh weight in the wounded region, as well as in the 
closest adjacent tissue. According to Ke and Saltveit (1989) 

the signal of mechanical injury starts at the site of injury and 

moves into the adjacent tissues at about 0.5 cm/h. This 

phenomenon also appears to occur at postharvest stage of 
wounded leaves of tannia stored at room temperature. 

According to Mahajan et al. (2008) when the product loses 5 

to 10% of the initial fresh weight it becomes wilt and 

unusable. Thus, in injured tannia leaves there is a decreased 
in fresh weight about 39% in the first 2 hours from the 

occurrence of mechanical injury, making them unusable for 

marketing. 

Regardless of treatment, over a period of 72 hours, 
chlorophyll degradation occurred at similar rates on control, 

injured circle A and adjacent O-rings B and C (Fig 3). 

Postharvest chlorophyll degradation, at experimental 

conditions of this work, was much more related to the leaf 
senescence process than the mechanical injury applied. 

The content of phenolic compounds in the injured circle A 

accumulated by 56% after six hours, compared to uninjured 

control leaves (Fig. 4). For the injured O-rings B and C, there 
was no accumulation phenolic compounds compared to the 

control. Thus, the elevation of soluble phenolic compounds 

seems to be a limited response to the local of injury and may 

be responsible for the discoloration observed at wounding 
site (Fig 5). Similarly, this behavior occurred in carrots with 

different injury intensities but with higher accumulation of 

phenolics in the regions with greater intensity of damage 

(Heredia and Cisneros-Zevallos, 2009). In lettuce, the 
accumulation of soluble phenolic compounds, induced by 

wounding, included de novo synthesis of phenylalanine 

ammonia lyase and subsequent tissues browning (Choi et al., 

2005). In general, browning reaction is linked to direct action 
of polyphenol oxidase on phenolic compounds (Toivonen and 

Brummell, 2008). The storage of leaves of the same clone at 

10 °C for 20 days had significant increase in content of 

phenolic compounds and concomitant stimulation of catalase 
activity, but no visual symptom of chilling injury was 

developed (Souza et al., 2014). Witkowska and Woltering 

(2013) found that the response of two lettuce cultivars to 

wound-induced senescence was affected by the age of the 
plant, in which the senescence was delayed in younger 

leaves. Thus, further studies on leaf harvest of tannia 

‘Comum’, at different ages can determine the role of 

enzymes associated with cellular defense mechanisms, since 
this work showed increase in phenolic compounds due to 

wounding without induction of chlorophyll degradation. 

 

Materials and Methods 

 

Plant material 

 

Fully expanded leaves of tannia clone BGH 'Comum' (edible) 
were harvested in the morning from a garden field at Federal 

University of Viçosa (20º 45’ S and 651 m a.s.l.) and kept 

with the base of the petiole inside a vase with distilled water 
at stored at 22 oC under 10 µmol m-2 s-1 constant fluorescent 

light up to the end of the shelf life.   

 

Treatments 

 

The leaf of individual plants was perforated with 6 to 8 holes 

using a needle of 0.8 mm in diameter, covering an area of 

1.15 cm2 simulating mechanical injuries. To verify if there 
was extended changes resulting from injury to adjacent 

tissues, O-rings were taken from the site of the needle 

inflicted injury, comprising the 0.6 cm diameter (circle A), 

containing the injured area; 1.1 cm O-ring, forming the O-
ring B, around the circle A, and 1.6 cm O-ring, forming the 

O-ring C, around the B (Fig. 1a,b). Uninjured controls circles 

and O-rings were taken from the unwounded opposite side of 

the leaf.  
 

Traits measured 

 

Fresh weight loss and concentration of soluble phenolics 
compounds were performed after 30 minutes, 2, 4 and 6 

hours after the mechanical injury stored at 22 oC under 

constant white fluorescent light at 10 µmol m-2 s-1. The 

concentration of soluble phenolic compounds was determined 
following the procedure described by Prince and Butler 

(1977) using D-catechin as standard. Quantification of 

chlorophyll content was made according to Arnon (1949), 

after 30 minutes, 24, 48 and 72 hours of wounding. 
 

Data analysis 

 

The statistical design was set up in three randomized block 
with containing a total of twelve individual leaves. Each 

block was composed by four replicates of A circles or B and 

C O-rings removed individual leaves. Data were subjected to 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) and regression analysis at 
P<0.05. 

 

Conclusion 

 
Postharvest physical injury in leaves of tannia causes severe 

reduction in the fresh weight and increases the accumulation 

of soluble phenolic compounds mainly in the location of the 

injury. Mechanical injury has no effect on the chlorophyll 
degradation of these leaves up to 72 h after wounding. 
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